**Jazzvenue** is a weekly two-hour radio show produced in Penticton British Columbia at Peach City Radio (CFUZ-FM). Host Larry Arthur presents jazz new and old from across the globe, focussing occasionally on other idioms that relate to jazz.

Episode: #135  
Original Air Date: Tuesday, January 7, 2020

**TRACKLIST** (Track/Artist/Album)

*** incomplete track

01 Leaving 1313/Jerry Granelli Trio/Let Go (3:37)(2011) CANCON  
02 My Ideal/P.J. Perry Quartet/My Ideal (7:17)(1989) CANCON  
03 How Deep Is The Ocean/Ben Webster, Oscar Peterson/sVerve (2:36)(1959)  
05 Free Your Mind/Jazzmeia Horn/Love And Liberation (4:47)(2019)  
06 Creative/Jon Batiste Trio/Anatomy Of Angels (4:06)(2019)  
07 Warrior/Michele Rosewoman's New Yor-Uba/30 Years (5:00)(2013)  
08 Charlie’s Dream/Benny Goodman Sextet/Decca (3:17)(1940)  
10 Oh Lady, Be Good!/Lester Young Quintet/Le Dernier Message (3:36)(1959)  
11 Three Little Words/Mel Powell Quartet/Out On A Limb (3:16)(1955)  
12 Russian Lullaby/Sir Charles Thompson Trio/Hey There (4:57)(1974)  
13 I Want To Be Happy/Stan Getz, Oscar Peterson Trio/same (7:37)(1967)  
14 Never The Same Way Once/Bill Bruford/The Sound Of Surprise (7:27)(2001)  
15 Softly As In A Morning Sunrise/Lorez Alexandria/Deep Roots (2:29)  
17 That's Delight/Jenny Scheinman Trio/Crossing The Field (2:56)(2008)  
18 Here’s That Rainy Day/Mike LeDonne Trio/Partners In Time (4:37)(2019)  
19 Time/Viktorija Pilatovic/The Only Light (4:23)(2019)  
20 The End Of A Love Affair/Wes Montgomery/A Dynamic New Sound (3:17)(1959)  
21 Why Don't I/Sonny Rollins Quintet/Sonny Rollins Volume 2 (5:46)(1957)  
22 Bemsha Swing/Cecil Taylor Trio/JazzAdvance (7:27)(1956)  
24 The Prowl/Trio 3, Vijay Iyer/Wiring (6:40)(2014)***